
ClearConnect is a holistic solution designed for quick service restaurant (QSR) owners that integrates all your technology to 
work together, whether it’s Panasonic technology or another vendor’s. ClearConnect increases restaurant efficiency, lowers 

food and labor costs, and enhances the customer experience, setting your restaurant apart from the competition. Explore 
how ClearConnect can optimize your restaurant and improve every step of your customers’ journey.   

ONE SOLUTION. ONE PARTNER. 
ONE SEAMLESS CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE.

Benefit from the latest QSR innovations
With over 40 years of deploying and supporting solutions in the QSR 
and fast-casual space, Panasonic o�ers turnkey solutions that can be 
implemented holistically or à la carte. 

10+ years 
All aspects of ClearConnect are covered by Panasonic’s 
legendary history of over a century of innovation.

Exceptional service and support
Working with one partner to manage all your tech means that you 
get quicker and better support, resulting in optimized e�ciency 
and less downtime.

SERVICE AND SUPPORT

SMART LOCKERS

5-star delivery orders  
Smart lockers make pickup for third-party 
delivery faster and more e�cient.  

Fresh food at the ready  
One cubby with dual-temperature modes 
keeps a hot AND a cold order fresh and safe. 

Improve counter service
With smart lockers, take-out and to-go orders 
can have their own designated space for safe, 
contactless delivery.  

Make it easy for customers to try new or promo items 
With real-time menu modi�cation, you can cross-sell, up-sell and promote 
dynamically to push real-time o�ers. Real-time analytics can also be used to 
automatically customize o�ers by daypart to lift sales and pre-order margins.

Increase order accuracy 
Attune II drive-thru communication system improves sound quality 
so employees can hear orders clearly and correctly the �rst time.

Speed up order time with line busting
Integrated rugged tablets for line busting moves the 

customer through quickly and reduces wait times. 

DRIVE-THRU

Serve more customers, faster 
With the variety of point-of-sale (POS) options—�xed, mobile, 
line busting—you can speed up transaction time and provide 
exceptional customer service with conversational ordering.

Modify orders quickly
With iQtouch, our comprehensive QSR POS software 
solution, it’s easy to accurately input unique orders. 

POS

Make better-informed decisions 
ClearView analytics take your data, then give you 
insights on how you can be better prepared for peak 
times, inventory, purchasing, production planning 
and more.  

Be prepared for a rush at any time
With predictive forecasting of sales, guest counts and 
menu items, you can make sure your restaurant and 
sta� are properly prepared to serve your customers 
promptly and with the items they want. 

BACK-OFFICE

Correct orders = happy customers
Self-order kiosks make it so customers can input 
their order exactly how they want.

Upsell
When a customer inputs their own order on a kiosk, you can 
experience up to an average of a 30% increase on the average order.

Better handle peak times
Free up employees so they can focus on 
essential tasks to better handle peak times.

Attract new customers
Younger generations prefer self-ordering.

Promote customer safety 
Kiosks meet the current demands of physical distancing as they 
can be placed at a six-foot distance. 

Facial recognition makes transactions a breeze  
Integrate PopID® facial recognition with the kiosk for streamlined 
ordering and even payment.

KIOSKS

ClearConnect™


